
 

Galley Waste Challenge: Garbage In, Data Out: Innovation call for waste-measuring pilot at 

Cathay Pacific Catering Services 

About Cathay Pacific Catering Services 

Cathay Pacific Catering Services (H.K.) Ltd. (CPCS) CPCS is one of the largest flight kitchens in the 

world. It also manages two companies, Deli Fresh, a school meal service provider, and Deli 

Delight, an online gourmet food retailer. 

In 2018, CPCS supplied over 30 million meals and handled 73,500 flights to more than 50 global 

carriers operating out of the Hong Kong International Airport, representing an average of 82,000 

meals and 201 flights a day. CPCS was supported by 1,698 employees and its resident 

contractors. 

The company is a wholly owned subsidiary of Cathay Pacific Airways. In addition to preparing 

authentic, mouth-watering dishes, CPCS provides logistical services in delivering food, beverages 

and other commissary items onto aircraft. 

For further details on CPCS sustainability efforts: 

http://www.cpcs.com.hk/eng/environmental_e.html 

 

Background 

Measuring is the first step towards improvement., CPCS would like to better understand the 

composition to divert more waste from the landfill. CPCS is seeking to fund and conduct a pilot 

to trial new solutions to measure galley waste offloaded from customer flights.   

 

Handled inbound post-flight galley waste is waste that is stored in meal carts and 

commissary carts and offloaded from customer flights landing in Hong Kong. Such waste 

includes post-flight food waste (leftovers from eaten and wholly uneaten meals), different 

types of food packaging (mainly from catering trays, in-flight snacks provided by airlines) 

and others.  

Inbound post-flight waste is categorized into galley waste and cabin waste. CPCS only 

collects and handles the galley waste from client’s aircrafts, while cabin waste is collected 

by a contractor appointed by the client. Typically, galley waste includes all waste resulting 

from flight catering, as well as any additional items placed on meal trays or passed to cabin 

crew for collection by passengers. 

CPCS has no operational control on the waste generated inflight which we handle on behalf 

of airline customers. While we have a better idea of the composition of production waste 

generated in our kitchens on the ground, galley waste is a mystery and varies according to 

factors such as aircraft type, flight route, and flight schedule. In addition, individual 
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passenger action will determine what ends up classified as ‘galley waste’ (i.e. it is handed to 

cabin crew and ends up in the galley and handled by CPCS)  and what ends up classified as 

‘cabin waste’ (i.e. not handed to crew and cleared during cabin cleaning - handled by 

another service provider). 

Challenges in better understanding the composition of landfill waste at the CPCS facility  

Currently, there are only rough estimations of the composition of both waste types, and our 

understanding of this is somewhat complicated by the building infrastructure’s waste processing 

facility. We use a vacuum waste garbage system which effectively combines the waste from 

production, daily operation and offices, and lands it in the garbage room. It is not possible to re-

design the existing waste garbage system without changing the building infrastructure and this 

would seriously affect our operation.  

While handled inbound post-flight galley waste is initially processed in a different area of the 

production facility (i.e. post-flight cleaning and pre-flight food preparation areas are totally 

segregated), once bagged this waste also enters the vacuum system and ultimately enters the 

garbage room. Once the garbage room reaches a certain occupancy the waste is collected for 

transfer to landfill.   

It is not possible to manually sort waste at CPCS’s site due to hygiene concerns. In the past, 

Cathay Pacific has undertaken a manual waste audit of inbound postflight galley waste for two 

flights offsite at a facility in Sheung Shui (this data can be shared on request to the successful 

tenderer, but it is not felt to be statistically significant due to the variables described above). 

Each sort took 2 full days, and so it has not been commercially viable to conduct further manual 

waste audits using hand-sorting. 

It is not possible to remove galley trolleys for any offsite analysis from the CPCS site without 

seriously disrupting the operations of CPCS and the customer airline.  

However, we believe that yet more of the waste from these two streams can be diverted from 

landfill. We hope to provide data to in-bound clients about offloaded waste as a value-add 

service to help clients reconsider what is uploaded to flights so that less waste is produced. This 

will be commercially beneficial to CPCS as less manpower will be required to process offloaded 

waste to landfill. We also believe that, if there was better analysis of the waste we send to 

landfill, it might be possible to extract some residual value from this waste that could benefit 

CPCS’s bottom line.  

Objectives 

CPCS will fund a proof-of-concept pilot to trial new solutions that can help us better understand 

the two waste streams we current send to the landfill and, when scaled up within the group, can 

make significant impact. CPCS is open to consider any proposed solution, which should meet the 

following criteria: 



 

• Data measured: Examine the waste streams in detail and collect data on the waste 

composition from handled inbound post-flight galley waste.  

• Data granularity: For galley waste, we would like to break down associated data by 

carrier airline and/or inbound flight number, and we have the potential to collaborate 

most closely with Cathay Pacific where needed. 

• Statistically significant and sound: Ideally, the proposal should include a statistically 

significant sampling of actual offloaded waste. Additionally, because it is not possible to 

remove trolleys, data may need to be extrapolated, ideally based on statistically sound 

methods.  

• Support for overall strategy: Understand the inputs and outputs of the business model, 

taking into consideration both meal production and handled inbound post-flight galley 

waste in a way that will provide insights for CPCS to reach its 2030 waste diversion 

target (in development). 

• Value creation & waste diversion: Identify and suggest waste components where CPCS 

may have opportunities to introduce circularity into the system with a focus on ways to 

generate new sources of value, while reducing waste to landfill. This data should 

contribute to a business case for continuing with the analysis program and changing 

existing processes to increase diversion and avoidance rates.  

• Duration: The total timing of the trial should not exceed 3 months. 

• Location: Solutions should ideally be available and executed in Hong Kong. It is not 

possible to send waste for processing in neighboring countries.  

• Nondisruptive: The solution should not cause significant disruption to CPCS operations 

and should add minimal additional physical sorting or handling. It is not possible to 

manually sort waste at the CPCS site.  

 

Potential Approaches 

Based on the above criteria and preliminary research and brainstorming, we offer a few 

potential approaches to help jumpstart your creative problem-solving process. However, we 

highly encourage you to think out of the box, and we are very eager to hear about your own 

unique solution. 

• AI-enabled cameras or other sensors installed at points of waste separation (e.g. from 

trolleys during separation and sorting in the processing facility at the airport) to identify, 

categorize, and quantify waste. 

• Your own unique solution! 

 


